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Dishwashers

AEG-Electrolux dishwashers deliver state-of-the-art performance
with no compromise on the result, irrespective of the load. The
majority of our range is AAA rated and is designed to give the best
results in terms of cleanliness, shine, dryness, time, noise, water and
energy consumption.
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Performance
Stylish design with a high quality build. Top performance on all levels.

Energy efficient. 
AEG-Electrolux is committed to
minimising the amount of electricity,
water and detergent used by household
appliances. Three elements are measured:
energy rating (running costs) wash
performance (cleanest results) and drying
performance (quickest drying results). 

Many models now consume only
12 litres of water and most of our
dishwashers have eco-friendly ‘AAA’
class ratings, achieving maximum energy
efficiency and carrying the endorsement
of the Energy Savings Trust. 
The economy 50°C wash programme
is more energy efficient and
environmentally friendly and offers an
extended wash programme at lower
temperatures. This reduced energy
consumption not only helps to care
for the environment but saves money
for users as well.
www.energysavingtrust.org.uk

Perfect results.
AEG-Electrolux dishwashers are designed
to give excellent performance, no
matter what the load. 

Advanced fuzzy logic.
Advanced fuzzy logic delivers perfect
washing performance whilst keeping
water, electricity and detergent
consumption to a minimum. To ensure
all food debris is removed the wash
phase thoroughly cleans and the rinse
phase makes sure dishes are thoroughly
rinsed of any wash residue and are
shiny and streak free. 

Automatic sensors.
Automatic water sensors measure how
dirty the water has become in the pre-
wash cycle and assess how much more
water is needed to clean the dishes
perfectly.

Eat-Load-Go.
Delivers an 'A' class wash performance
in just 30 minutes, giving great results
in no time.

Auto load.
The auto load program calculates the
optimum programme required for the
load, adjusting water and electricity
accordingly. If the machine is only
loaded with a few lightly soiled dishes,
it will use less water than for a dirty
load. Perfect results every time.

Multi-tab.
All models also come with a multi-tab
button which optimises the cleaning
results of all popular all-in-one
detergents (3-in-1, 4-in-1 and 5-in-1).
It modifies the time and temperature
of each phase of the programme to
ensure that the different elements of
the detergent are used at the correct
part of the cycle, giving sparkling
glasses and crockery with no smearing.

Finish detergent products are
recommended for use in the
AEG-Electrolux range of dishwashers,
to achieve exceptional cleaning
performance. www.energysavingtrust.org.uk

Design
Stylish design.
AEG-Electrolux dishwashers combine
stylish design with robust, high-quality
build to fit perfectly into any kitchen
size or layout. Standard sized dishwashers
can be either fully-integrated behind
furniture or semi-integrated with the
stylish display on show. For kitchens
where space is at a premium, there is a
slimline dishwasher or a compact
dishwasher, which perfectly co-ordinate
with AEG-Electrolux compact products.

Whisper-quiet operation.
AEG-Electrolux has the world’s
quietest dishwasher range, which is
economical by design, combining
energy efficient operation with
unbeatable performance.

Fully-integrated dishwasher.
The dishwasher is hidden behind a full
height furniture door and operated by
controls on the top edge of the
dishwasher door.

Semi-integrated dishwasher.
The dishwasher has a visible control
panel, which matches in height to the
control panel of an oven and drawer
line furniture. A short furniture door is
fixed below the control panel.

Slim-line dishwasher.
A 45cm fully integrated dishwasher
for smaller spaces.

Compact dishwasher.
Ideal for smaller households or
apartments, where kitchen space is at
a premium. Mix and match with the
AEG-Electrolux range of compact
products.
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Enhanced flexibility at all levels. Gentle on your glasses.

Protecting your glasses.
AEG-Electrolux has developed a glass
programme you can really trust. Glass-
care 45°C is powerful enough to
thoroughly clean glasses, yet gentle
enough to care for sensitive glasses.
Apart from having programmes to care
for your glasses we also have
adjustable glass supports to provide
extra stability.

Rinse hold.
A cold rinse removes food deposits
and holds the wash until you have a
full load - a really efficient way to use
the dishwasher.

Reassurance on performance.
With just a glance at the control
display our models are able to provide
immediate feedback so you get the
best wash result every time. The LED
display indicator indicates the stage of
the programme for perfect time
management.

Rinse aid and salt indicators.
Rinse aid and salt indicators tell you
when more salt or rinse aid is required
preventing cloudy, streaky glasses.

Intensive-care 70°C.
For an ultra clean wash the new
advanced intensive-care 70°C wash is
an intensive wash cycle where the final
hot rinse is extended by 11 minutes,
thereby producing a more hygienic
wash.

Aqua control.
Aqua control provides complete peace
of mind by measuring the amount of
water coming into the dishwasher. If
any leaks are detected, sensors prevent
water entering the dishwasher. On
some models, there is also an aqua
alarm, which draws attention to the
issue.

Convenient loading.
Clever dishwasher storage means you
can get the most out of each wash load.
The flexible upper basket is height-
adjustable, allowing large plates and
dishes to be fitted in with ease, even
when fully loaded.

This feature is complemented by
foldable bottom plate supports which
fold down to accommodate larger
pots, pans or casserole dishes.
Other features such as the long
stemmed wine glass holders give
total flexibility and care for the most
delicate items.

Interior illumination.
To enable easier loading and unloading
the majority of our dishwashers have
interior illumination.

Fold out basket.
The fold out cutlery basket enables
cleaned sets of cutlery to be removed
from dishwasher more easily and
hygienically.

Standard Dishwasher F75011ViL

Extra high.
The F75011ViL dishwasher provides extra space within the dishwasher allowing
more flexible loading for large plates, pots and pans. It can also be installed under
higher worktop surfaces without leaving unsightly gaps.
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Perfect time management.

Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash.
The only ‘Quick Wash’ that delivers an
'A' wash in 30 minutes. Ideal for
dinner parties, use the same starter
crockery for the dessert. 

Control over your time.
Using the practical delay start function
means the start of the programme can
be delayed until a time that suits you.
The time remaining feature displays
exactly how many minutes the wash
cycle has left, putting you in complete
control.

The LCD display provides information
& feedback about the programmes and
possible options, to ensure you are in
full control. It is advanced yet very easy
to use. Models with the LED displays
shows delay start information along
with the time remaining.

‘In operation’ spotlight.
Since AEG-Electrolux dishwashers are
so silent in operation, several fully-
integrated models have a red beam
which projects onto the floor to show
that the programme is running. 
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Stylish integrated dishwasher with
full stainless steel door.

F98010IMM

Extremely quiet dishwasher at only 41dB(A)
noise level! Beautifully designed to
complement our range of AEG appliances
with a full stainless steel door and
advanced LCD display providing easy control
and immediate programme feedback.

n Sensorlogic delivers the best wash
performance whilst keeping water, 
electricity and detergent use to a
minimum

n Extra spray arm to ensure ultimate
cleaning efficiency

n Eat-Load-Go - delivers an ‘A’ wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

n Multi-tab detergent option ensures
perfect wash results whether you use
3-in-1, 4-in-1 or 5-in-1 tablets

n Very low 12 litre water consumption
without compromising wash results

PERFORMANCE
8 wash programmes, 5 temperatures
Automatic 45°C-70°C wash
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Normal 65°C with pre-rinse wash
Normal 50°C wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Glass 45°C wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Rinse hold 
Turbo drying
1-19hr delay start
FEATURES
LCD display with digital push buttons
Height adjustable upper basket
Foldable plate and cup supports
Long stem wine glass holder
Fold out cutlery basket
Interior light
REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer and spotlight
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators
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www.energysavingtrust.org.uk
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60cm fully-integrated dishwasher.

F88010IM

Extremely quiet dishwasher at only
41dB(A) noise level! Beautifully designed
to complement our range of AEG
appliances with advanced LCD display for
perfect control.

■ Sensorlogic delivers the best wash
performance whilst keeping water,
electricity and detergent use to a
minimum

■ Extra spray arm to ensure ultimate
cleaning efficiency

■ Eat-Load-Go - delivers an ‘A’ wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

■ Multi-tab detergent option ensures
perfect wash results whether you use
3-in-1, 4-in-1 or 5-in-1 tablets

■ Very low 12 litre water consumption
without compromising wash results

60cm semi-integrated dishwasher.

F88010Vi

Extremely quiet dishwasher at only
41dB(A) noise level! An advanced LCD
display for perfect control combined with
a very low 12 litre water consumption
ensures optimum performance every time.
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■ Sensorlogic delivers the best wash
performance whilst keeping water,
electricity and detergent use to a
minimum

■ The ‘In operation’ Spotlight projects a
red beam onto the floor indicating the
programme is running

■ Eat-Load-Go - delivers an ‘A’ wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

■ Multi-tab detergent option ensures
perfect wash results whether you use
3-in-1, 4-in-1 or 5-in-1 tablets

■ Extra spray arm to ensure ultimate
cleaning efficiency

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk

PERFORMANCE
8 wash programmes, 5 temperatures
Automatic 45°C-70°C wash
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Normal 65°C with pre-rinse wash
Normal 50°C wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Glass 45°C wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Rinse hold 
Turbo drying
1-19hr delay start
FEATURES
LCD display with digital push buttons
Height adjustable upper basket
Foldable plate and cup supports
Long stem wine glass holder
Fold out cutlery basket
Interior light
REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer and spotlight
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators

PERFORMANCE
8 wash programmes, 5 temperatures
Automatic 45°C-70°C wash
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Normal 65°C with pre-rinse wash
Normal 50°C wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Glass 45°C wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Rinse hold 
Turbo drying
1-19hr delay start
FEATURES
LCD display with digital push buttons
Height adjustable upper basket
Foldable plate and cup supports
Long stem wine glass holder
Fold out cutlery basket
Interior light
REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer and spotlight
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators
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F86011Vi

Very quiet 43dB(A) dishwasher offering
Sensorlogic wash technology, delivering
the best wash performance whilst
keeping water, electricity and detergent
use to a minimum.

■ LED display giving you feedback at a
glance

■ The ‘In operation’ Spotlight projects a
red beam onto the floor indicating the
programme is running

■ Eat-Load-Go - delivers an ‘A’ wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

■ Multi-tab detergent option ensures
perfect wash results whether you use
3-in-1, 4-in-1 or 5-in-1 tablets

■ Extra spray arm to ensure ultimate
cleaning efficiency

60cm fully-integrated dishwasher.
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60cm extra height fully-integrated
dishwasher.

F75011VIL

This extra height dishwasher is perfect
for installation into kitchens requiring
higher work surfaces - up to 950mm.
Designed with extra space inside it also
allows for more flexible loading for
larger plates, pots and pans, delivering
the best results every time!
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■ Sensorlogic delivers the best wash
performance whilst keeping water,
electricity and detergent use to a
minimum

■ LED display giving you feedback at a
glance

■ Eat-Load-Go - delivers an 'A' wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

■ Extra spray arm to ensure ultimate
cleaning efficiency

■ 43dB(A) noise level

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk

PERFORMANCE
6 wash programmes, 4 temperatures
Automatic 45°C-70°C wash
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Glass 45°C wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Rinse hold 
Turbo drying
1-19hr delay start
Multi-tab detergent option
FEATURES
LED display with push buttons
Height adjustable upper basket
Foldable plate and cup supports
Long stem wine glass holder
Fold out cutlery basket
REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer and spotlight
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators
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PERFORMANCE
5 wash programmes, 4 temperatures
Automatic 45°C-70°C wash
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Rinse hold 
Active drying
1-19hr delay start
Multi-tab detergent option
FEATURES
LED display with push buttons
Height adjustable upper basket
Foldable plate and cup supports
Long stem wine glass holder
Fold out cutlery basket
Interior light
REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer and spotlight
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators
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F65011VI

60cm fully-integrated dishwasher.

■ Sensorlogic delivers the best wash
performance whilst keeping water,
electricity and detergent use to a
minimum

■ LED display giving you feedback at a
glance

■ Eat-Load-Go - delivers an ‘A’ wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

■ Extra spray arm to ensure ultimate
cleaning efficiency

■ 45dB(A) noise level

PERFORMANCE
5 wash programmes, 4 temperatures
Automatic 45°C-70°C wash
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Rinse hold 
Active drying
1-19hr delay start
Multi-tab detergent option
FEATURES
LED display with push buttons
Height adjustable upper basket
Foldable plate and cup supports
Long stem wine glass holder
Fold out cutlery basket
REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer and spotlight
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators
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F55011IM

60cm semi-integrated dishwasher.

■ Sensorlogic delivers the best wash
performance whilst keeping water,
electricity and detergent use to a
minimum

■ LED display giving you feedback at a
glance

■ Eat-Load-Go - delivers an 'A' wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

■ Extra spray arm to ensure ultimate
cleaning efficiency

■ 47dB(A) noise level

PERFORMANCE
5 wash programmes, 4 temperatures
Automatic 45°C-70°C wash
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Rinse hold 
Active drying
1-19hr delay start
Multi-tab detergent option
FEATURES
LED display with push buttons
Height adjustable upper basket
Foldable plate and cup supports
Cutlery basket

REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators
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F55011VI

60cm fully-integrated dishwasher.

■ Sensorlogic delivers the best wash
performance whilst keeping water,
electricity and detergent use to a
minimum

■ LED display giving you feedback at a
glance

■ Eat-Load-Go - delivers an ‘A’ wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

■ Extra spray arm to ensure ultimate
cleaning efficiency

■ 47dB(A) noise level

PERFORMANCE
5 wash programmes, 4 temperatures
Automatic 45°C-70°C wash
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Rinse hold 
Active drying
1-19hr delay start
Multi-tab detergent option
FEATURES
LED display with push buttons
Height adjustable upper basket
Foldable plate and cup supports
Cutlery basket

REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators

F85480VI

■ Ideal for smaller households or
apartments

■ Sensorlogic delivers the best wash
performance whilst keeping water,
electricity and detergent use to a 
minimum

■ LED display giving you feedback at a
glance

■ Eat-Load-Go - delivers an ‘A’ wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

■ 47dB(A) noise level

PERFORMANCE
5 wash programmes, 4 temperatures
Automatic 45°C-70°C wash
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Rinse hold 
Active drying
1-19hr delay start

FEATURES
LED display with push buttons
Height adjustable upper basket
Foldable plate and cup supports
Fold out cutlery basket

REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer and spotlight
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators

■ Ideal for smaller households or
apartments, where kitchen space is at a
premium

■ Mix & match with our range of compact
appliances

■ Glass programme giving the best
cleaning results for delicate items like
glassware

■ Optional Stainless Steel door available
■ 45dB(A) noise level

PERFORMANCE
5 wash programmes, 5 temperatures
Intensive 70° wash
Normal 65°C wash
Energy saving 55°C wash
Glass 40°C wash
30 minute 50°C wash
Residual drying
Delay start

FEATURES
LED display with push buttons
Glass supports
Cutlery basket

REASSURANCE
Flood protection
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators

45cm fully-integrated dishwasher.

F45250VI

55cm fully-integrated compact dishwasher.
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F44010VI

60cm fully-integrated dishwasher.

■ Sensorlogic delivers the best wash
performance whilst keeping water,
electricity and detergent use to a 
minimum

■ LED display giving you feedback at a
glance

■ Eat-Load-Go - delivers an ‘A’ wash result
in just 30 minutes, giving great results in
no time

■ 48dB(A) noise level

PERFORMANCE
5 wash programmes, 3 temperatures
Intensive-care 70°C wash
Normal 65°C with pre-rinse wash
Bio 50°C with pre-rinse wash
Eat-Load-Go 60°C wash
Plate warmer
Active drying
3/6/9hr delay start

FEATURES
LED display with push buttons
Foldable plate and cup supports
Cutlery basket

REASSURANCE
Aqua-control flood protection
End of programme audible buzzer and spotlight
Rinse aid and salt refill indicators
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Endorsed by the
UK Noise Association

SSSH
www.energysavingtrust.org.uk www.energysavingtrust.org.uk www.energysavingtrust.org.uk www.energysavingtrust.org.uk www.energysavingtrust.org.uk
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